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IMPORTANT MINING DEAL.was repulsed by the Maxims and
Hotchkiss guns. The Boers loss was LOOKS LIKE 9FROM THE MSMEMBE8
Falling Off In Shipments.
Sheepmen say that up to this tiros
there has pot been thirty per cent of
the sheep sold to outside buyers this
year that were last year and that the
total number of sheep shipped over
the Santa Fe from Las Vegas and
points soutn, has not exceeded 100,000
head against something over 250,000
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SEAT OF WAR
A Decisive Battle at Lady smith
May Be Expected at Any
Time Now- -
BOERS SHELLING MAFEKING
Reports Show That the British
Wounded Are All Pro-
gressing Nicely.
London, Nov. 11 The war office haa
received from General Buller he fol-
lowing dispatch: Cape Town, Nov.
10 A roconnoitering force from
Orange River had a skirmish with the
enemy today, about four miles east of
Belmont. Casualties: Northumber
land Fusileers, Colonel C. E. Keith
Falconer, killed; Lieut. F. Bevan, H
C. Hall, wounded; North Lancashire
regiment, Lieut. C. C. Wood and two
privates wounded. This is the only
report to hand. The war office also
received the following from General
Buller: "The following message has
been received from Colonel Kekewich
. Kimberly, Nov. 6 The wounded are
progressing satisfactorily. Two un-
armed natives have been shot by
Boers at Alexander's Fontein. The
conservancy post to South Kimberly
reservoirs has been missing since No
vember 4.1t is supposed to have been
i
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. captured by Boers. Browne of Bea-
7
consSeld having ridden beyond the
barriers yesterday is missing. It is
supposed he was captured. The sit
uation is otherwise unchanged.
TROOPS ARRIVE.
London, Nov. 11 It is officially an
nounced that the troop ship York
shire, Lismore Castlo and Aurania
liave iiiTived at Cape Town with
S.G7G troops. The two steamers first
named immediately proceeded to Dur-
ban. It is supposed that the Aura-
ilia's troops will be landed at Cape
Town.
KIMBERLY ATTACKED.
Pretoria, Tuesday. The bombard
ment ana attack on Kimoerly was
All the dealers handle it. Try One.
MADE BY
STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.
L. E. ECHERT, Proprietor.
1 THE
Prop1 Clothes
For Gentlemen.
The Longs and Shorts
The Fats and Leans
The average sized Man
the small-size- d pocket
book all are fitted.
Style, Quality, Every Detail,
IIS BACKED BY VS.
3CyWe have low price clothes
and high price clothes in each case
the price is lower than the same qual-
ity can be had elsewhere.
Fox & Harris.
Look at Them
if you want to see specimens of our
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the "
country . Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
tne lead.
las Vegas Steam Laundry.
do. Phone 81. Xam V.k. Phone 17
H. E. VOGJ & CO.,
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.
BE SORE AND CALL
and see my line of fall millinery before
purchasing elsewhere. New goods ar-
riving daily. A full line of stamp ma-
terials and embroidery silks lust le- -
ceived.
Mrs. Wm. IMoeuf.
When you are ready to buy your
Winter Suit, Overcoat or Trous
ers, leave your measure with THE-
ODORE ARNST, the tailor. The
best Fit and Workmanship guaran-
teed. We carry the finest line of
Woolens and Trimmings. Otjr prices
will suit everybody. Also, ladies'
aud gent's garments cleaned, pressed
and repaired.
Theodore Arnst.
The Price Sells.
picked "ood u,;
N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.
head that were shipped over the San
ta Fe a year ago.180,716 of these going
to Colorado feeders alone. .The nun
ber shipped this year from Las Vegas
end vicinity aggregate about 45,000
head; Albuquerque about 25,000, and a
few were shipped from points south
of Albuquerque. There have been
about 30,000 head shipped the past
year from points in the territory north
of Las Vegas. A proportionate falling
off has been observed on all - the
other railroad lines in the territory
and the number of sheep driven out
has also been much less than last year-
The falling off In these shipments
is not only due to the failure of the
floc. masters and the sheep buyers to
come to terms, but Is partly1 on ac
count of the feeding In transit conces-
sions being abolished and th fact
that Colorado buyers this year are
going to northwestern ranges- for
their feeders.
Weakly Bank Statement.
New York Nov. 11 Weekly bank
statement. Surplus reserve, decrease
$2,450,600. Loans, decrease $7,151,-100- .
Specie, decrease, $3,386,900,
Legal tenders, decrease, 1,830,500.
Deposits, decrease, $11,607,200. Cir-
culation, Increase, $154,700. .Banks
hold $2,788,950 less than the legal re
quirements.
Probably a Rumor, .f
Brest, France, Nov. 11 Rumors are
in circulation here that a British
transport is foundered off the island
of Ushant off the coast of Brltanny.
Among the prominent features ,to be
introduced by the Walter L. Mam
Circus which will appca in this city
a week from today may be mentioned
the Emallest elephant in the world ;a
detachment of Roosevelt s Rough
Riders who took an acMv part in the
famous charge of San Juan Hill; tho
celebrated Werntz family six innum-
ber; the great Livingston family of
society acrobats. Lil Kerala ke and
his troop of performing pigs; Martina
Lowando, Jr., the Brazilian horseman;
Miss Rosa Dockrill, the beautiful jmd
accomplished rider; Wm. Conrad and
his horseback riding monkey; youiijj
Herbert the boy clown:
Cooper, the tallest man In the world;
Major Rlnebeck, the smallest man;
vvi.j Rose, the wild girl; and 50 ridore
aerlallsts, clowns, leapers and turnb- -
ers. Under the big menagerie tent
will be seen the largest collection of
rare animals In the entire world.
Pointed Paragraphs',
In a fight each man tries to do as
ie would be done by If he gets licked.
Most women take their Ideas of
dress reform from a fashionable dress
maker.
Once In a while,, but not often
enough, the political wire puller gets
hold of a live wire.
An enthusiastic young man In Kan-
sas City speaks of his sweetheart as
worth her weight In coal.
hen "a man has a place In , a
woman's heart It's a wise man that
knows his place and keeps 'it
Knowledge Is the accumulation of
facts and ideas; but education Is the
improvement of experience. ";
The tendency of this minus age has
reached the lunch counters, where
hamless sandwiches are the vogue.
Pluck always tells. Some of the
most successful business men owe
'.heir position to their ability to pluck
others. .
Addison: What an absurd thing it
is to pass over all the valuable parts
of a man and fix our attention on his
infirmities.
Jerome: It seems to be the rulo of
this world. Each person has what he
doesn't want, and the " other v people
have what he does want -
Temperance has been promoted, in
the French army by controlling the
canteen and substituting cjffee, tea
and cocoa for intoxicating drinks'. -
During the past spring season not
less than 900 trees were planted in
New York streets through the effects)
of the Tree Planting Association.
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Highest prices paid for
Estabushbd 1S81.
Messrs. Robinson and Makedon Pur-
chase tho Gypsy Queen and Lo-i- a
Cabin Mines at
Dolores.
The Optic has learned that 'the
Gypsy Gold Mining company has
Juct leased Ms property in the Ortiz
mountains, known as the GypBy
Queen and Lone Cabin mining claims,
to Mr. W. W. Robinson, of Colorado
Springs, and Joseph Makedon of San
Pedro, N. M. This is a very impor-
tant deal as the property has been
lying idle for several years. These
mines ere considered among best
mining claims in New Mexico, and
so classed by many experts. Messrs.
Robinson and Makedon expect to
spend $15,000 or $20,000 in opening up
the properties, so as to make them big
shippers. They think they will be
able to Bhip now from one to four car-
loads of ore per month but what thoy
propose to do is to open up the prop-
erty so as to be able in six or eight
months to ship a carload, or more, ev-
ery day. Both gentlemen, It is under
stood, are highly pleased with their
purchase.
This is one of the most Important
mining deals consumated in New
Mexico for some time. The amount
Involved, in the purchase is in the
neighborhood of $50,000.
The fortunate owners of the proper
ty, who will realize neat little sums
are mostly Las Vegas parties; Chris
Wlegand owning one-hal- f the stock of
the company, the balance of the stock
being owned by J. Van Houten of Ra-
ton, and Jos Haefner, H. L. Mabey,
W. E. Gortner, George Ward, II. P.
Brown, Wm. Rapp and F. B. January,
all of whom were receiving the con-
gratulations of their friends today.
Mora News.
The sisters will celebrate a church
feast Wednesday in which a number
of priests from outlying county par-
ishes are expected to participate.
Macario Gallegos has added to the
business world of Mora, a new butcher
shop.
A sewing club has been organized
at Mora, consisting of ten young
ladies. The club met this week with
Miss Kohn.
The new Catholic church building
at Mora is how ready for the roof.
The public school, conducted by the
sisters, opened last Monday with an
attendance of 200 boys and girls. .
Louis Kohn was engaged in the
butcher business this morning, the
victim being a fat pig.
For saddle and harness repairing.
clrriasre trlmmlnar. etc.. call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Brldge street.
To Ttie Public!
I have purchased the Monte-
zuma Restaurant from Mrs.
O. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage hereto-
fore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
service and everything the
market affords.
Sirs. M.J. HUNTER, Prop.
!
W. R. TOMPKINS & CO,
i Live Stock
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS W
Z firWe Imy Cattle and Sheep on 3eastern orders, Write us what youiZ have for salo. Correspondence an- -
ewercd promptly. Ottice Duncan
Opera House. East Las Vegas.g; New Aloxico.
FOR WEAK
AND
Impaired Vision
Consult
JAMES A, NABB,
: Graduate Optician,
who lias the exprlence and ability to
ilt any eye that glasses will help.
Sixth St., next door to Edward Hcnry,
or will call at resid-.snc- when desired, ff
Consultation ana mung rreo.
mmm mwmm
CASH. Now is your chance.
can.
started this morning.
London, Nov. 11 The following ad-
ditional announcement was made by
the war office this afternoon: "Gen-
eral Buller wires today that Colonel
.Kekewich reported November 8th that
the bombardment of Kimberly Novem-
ber 7 did no damage and there were
no casualties."
SEAMEN WILL. FIGHT.
Durban, Natal, Nov. 11 A large
force of men and guns from the Bri-
tish firBt class cruiser Terrible has
started for the front.
nfty killed. The British loss was
slight Thursday shelling by heavy
guns was renewed. The Boers were
massed with the intention of making
an attack but this was prevented by a
thunderstorm. Friday there was
desultory rifle fire and an occasional
shell but there was little loss of life
due to the excellent shelter of the
trenches. The health and spirits of
the troops are good.
A Frightful Sea Disaster.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 11 News
has been received here in Philadcl
phia that the schooner William M.
Bird, from Charleston, S. C, to New
London, Conn., was wrecked in the
October hurricane off Frying Pan
Shoals, North Carolina and ten of the
crew, including Captain Barrett, per
ished. Two survivors, George W.
Loud, mate, and George Robinson,
Bcaman, have been landed at Salis-
bury, Md., by the schooner Samuel T.
Beachem, from Jackson ville, Fla.,
which vessel rescued them on the af
ternoon of November 3, twenty-ni- ne
mile3 southwest of Frying Pan light
ship. The survivors had been with
out food or water ninety hours and
had chewed the leather of their shoes
to keep from starving. They state In
an incoherent manner that the lost
men were swept oft one by one lrom
tho wreck as their strength grew
weaker and were drowned.
Desperate Fight by Robbers.
Tltusville, Pa., Nov. 11 Three
masked robbers blew open the safe
at the D. A. V. & P. railway ticket
office last nignt, but secured only
about $20. The bandits then robbed
a disorderly house of $1,000 worth of
Jewels and $500. Chief of Police Mc- -
Grath and Officer Sheehy attempted
their arrest and a pitched battle en-
sued. Twenty shots were fired, three
of which struck Chief McGrath. Of-
ficer Sheehy was shot in the mouth,
the ball passing through the neck and
inflicting a dangerous wound. In the
confusion the robbers escaped. Later
the dead body of one was found.
Croker on Bryan.
New York, Nov. 11 Richard Crock
er declares that in his opinion anti-
imperialism will be the chief plank
in the Democratic platform of 1900;
that a declaration against (trusts will
be the second in importance and the
money question will be forced into the
background. When asked what ' ef-
fect he thought the recent elections
would have on Bryan's chances for
next year, he replied:
It is too early to talk candidates.
Bryan, as I have frequently said is a
splendid representative of the people,
and stands for their welfare but as to
him or anybody else as a candidate,
it would be foolish to talk so far
ahead of the convention."
To Conclude Sale of Topeka Mine.
Denver, Nov. 11 A special dispatch
from Santa Fe to the Denver News
saya,J. K. Turner, manager of the
Copper Hill Mining company at Rin-conad-
left here today for New York
to conclude the sale of the Topeka
mine in Gilpin county, Colorado, to
the Richardsons of Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr. Turner had been sent to exam
ine tne mine and report thereon. He
found an eighteen Inch streak of $14,-00-0
gold bearing ore that has been
traced 400 feet. The price of the
mine is $365,000. It is owned by
Denver people.
Bank Blown Up.
Urbana, Iowa, Nov. 11 Clarence
Burrell, son of Banker J. G. Burrell
was instantly killed today by an ex
plosion of dynamite which wrecked
the bank building and partially de
stroyed the Monitor general store.
Fire following the explosion destroyed
both buildings, entailing a heavy loss,
The explosion is believed to have been
caused by incendiaries.
Last Returning Volunteers.
San Francisco, Nov. 11 The trans
port Indiana bearing the Tennessee
volunteers, the last of the returning
volunteer regiments has been sighted
Just off tho port. "
Condition Unchanged.
Paterscn, N. J., Nov. 11 Vice Pres
ident Hobart epent another comfor
table night. There is no material
change in his condition.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Methodist Church Rev. J. F. Kel
logg, pastor. Sunday School at 9:45,
as usual'. Epworth League at 6:30
Miss Davenport, leader. Rev. A. P.
Morrison, D. D., supt. of the New Mex-
ico English Mission, will preach both
morning and evening. Communion
service following the morning service.
First Presbyterian church, Rev.
Norman Skinner, pastor. Morning
worship at li o'clock. Evening wor-
ship at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday school
at 9:45 a. m. Society of Chrlstaln
Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. A very cor-
dial Invitation is extended to stran-
gers ani visitors In the city, and to all
people not due at church service else-
where.
Services at St Paul's church at 11
a. fa. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Rev. Geo. Selby, rector. Morning
prayer, choral service; anthem; ante
communion. . Sermon "Obedience."
All are cordially invited.
First Baptist church, Enoch H.
Sweet, paster. Preaching at 11 a. m.
Subject, "Waiting Upon God," and at
7:30 p. m., subject, "Blessing and
Woe." Prelude: "Are the Lodges
More Benevolent Than the Churches ?"
Ihe Bible school meets at 9:45 a. m.
The Junior Union meets at 3 p. m.,
and the Senior Union at 6:45 p. m.
To these services all are cordially
TAYLOR
As the Count Progresses In Ken
lucky, the Democrats.
Fall Behind.
STILL A CHANCE FOR G0ECEL
Innumerable Contests In SIAht
and the End Is Not Yet
In Sight- -
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 11 The offi-
cial count was completed in about
sixty-fiv- e of the 119 counties last night
and the official returns made. These
In the net results show a gain for Tay-
lor. According to advices to the Com-
mercial (Republican) he has a plural
ity of 2,681. Chairman Long says the
plurality will be over 3,000. In Dem
ocratic circles, however, there is no
disposition to concede the Republican
claims.. Goebel says his plurality
will bo about 5,000 and advices from
headquarters at Frankfort are that
reports received there from the count
now progressing bear this claim. The
Courier Journal, however, makes no
claim to a plurality for Goebel. It
Bays: "The official count as will be
seen from the returns published
makes many changes in tho figures
heretofore reported and make3 the re
sult so close that the issue may be
determined one way or the other by a
settlement cf the various questions of
irregularity raised in the count. The
count In Eome of the larger counties
has not been completed and In no cas-
es have the boards yet passed on con-
tests."
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 11 Goebel by
from 1,200 to 1,600 is the claim made
at Goebel headquarters today. Sever
al county boards adjourned yesterday
till Monday. It is claimed they hope
to make sufficient gains to offset the
losses Goebel sustained in his own
and other counties yesterday. Chair-
man Alley Young (Democrat) says he
has discovered gross frauds affecting
the whole vote of several mountain
counties and precincts In other coun
ties. On these it is supposed a con
test will bo made before state board
if the final returns should show Goe-
bel not elected.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 11 Returns
from the official count reported up to
1 p. m. do not Indicate any marked
change from the counts of yesterday,
The Times, (Goebel Democratic), to
day for the first time since the elec-
tion omits the publication of the claim
that Goebel has received a plurality
The Post, (anti-Goeb- Democratic)
asserts that Taylor will have a plur
ality of 3,000 to4,000. These figures are
about the same as the estimate made
by State Chairman Long.
Favors the Big Canal.
Chicago, Nov. 11 Judge C. C. Kohl- -
saat, of the United States circuit court
today rendered an important decision
on the drainage canal case, holding
that the federal court has Jurisdic-
tion and refusing to remand it. The
Illinois and Michigan Canal Commis-
sion brought injunction proceedings
against a sanitary district controlling
a drainage canal to prevent It turning
the water of Lake Michigan Into the
big canal. The Illinois and Michigan
Commission contended that the legal
battle should be fought In the circuit,
court of Will county, where they ex-
pected to be able to win and Judge
Kohlsaat's decision is regarded as
favorable to the sanitary district and
is expected to result in a speedy set
tlement of the points at issue. It Is
now believed the canal will bo opened
by December 1.
Nebraskans Were Stirred Up.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 11 Unofficial
returns from eighty-fou- r of the ninety
counties in Nebraska give Holcomb
102,759, Reese 89,82-1- These same
counties In 1898 gave Poynter, for gov-
ernor, 92,595, Hayward 90,117.
It Is estimated that the remaining
counties will, on the same ratio, give
Holcomb 107,592 and Reese 93,118, or
a majority of about 14,500 which the
official figures will but slightly change.
The vote polled was about 6.6 per cent
greater than last year and only 10
per cent less than in 1893.
The Republicans polled only aE
many as tney did last year, de3pitethe
fact that on this increase they should
have added about 5,000, showing that
many of them stayed at homo or voted
the fusion ticket, the fusionists add-
ing 12,000 to last year's total.
B. P. O. E. Memorial Services.
The local lodge B. P. O. E., are ar-
ranging to hold memorial services,
an annual observance of the order in
memory of the departed brothers, at
Duncan opera house on Dec. 3- - An
elaborate program Is being prepared
for the occasion. Some of the best
speakers of the territory will deliver
addresses on the occasion, and an
effort will be made to obtain the best
local musical talent of the city to fur-
nish the music.
The arrangement committee which
has the entire affair in charge is com-
posed of the following Elks: E. G.
Murphey, E. Y. Carter, G. W. Hart-ma-
H. W. Kelly, Dr. E. B. Shaw, W.
D. Kershner, C. J. Gavin.
Genius is the blinded intellect of a
man, the heart of a woman and the
soul of a child.
WISE & HOGSETT,
LOAH3 AND READ ESTATE,
Sixth bnd Douglas Avos., Faat Las Vegas, N. M.
Improved and Unlmproreri Land! and City Property for Mia. made and
uttaiidtft to for Title. xaralned. rent, collected and taze. paid.
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
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BOOT and
SHOE STORE
Have in stock a full assortment of
WINTER
Foootwcar, Gloves.
Hosiery, Leggings
and Overshoes.
W. Ij. Douglas for lien
You Can't Kip 'Km for Hoys
MastiH .ror Uinuiren
C. V. Hedgecock, Propr,
Bridge Street,
wool, hides and pelts.
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
GO TO
FOR FIRST-CLAS- S
WATCHES m JEWELRY.
WORK.
Also make (fold rlns from your old gold to
order. Have full sot of latest tools. Over
thirty years practical experience with some
of the larKost jewelry houses In the UnitedBtates. also carries a lirst-cla- ss stock of
watches, clocks and Jewel ry.West Side of Bridge st. Las Vegas.
FOR FINE
LAUNDRY WORK,
CALL ON THE
GEM LAUNDRY,
All work ' called for and promptly deliv-
ered.
Cor 12th and National. Telephone 150.
price
Men's
neck and
en's
...Quality Tells...
' SmAm&i
REICH
Os CO.
London, Nov. 11 The first Infantry
battalions under orders for South
Africa left England today. The Hus
sars also sailed leaving the House
hold regiment the only cavalry still
to be dispatched. The first battery
of Howitzer artillery has started.
Great things are expected of the How
itzer battery of which there are only
three in the British army. There are
sign? of the greater part of the Boers
concentrating between Ladysmith and
Colenso but stories are so contradic
tory it is impossible to assert this
absolutely. True, it is pointed out
that while it cuts off Ladysmith the
;risk to the Boers is also great for it
will give General White a great
chance to intercept their retreat when
Lord Methuan's division advances
:from the southward, unless mean
while General Joubert succeeds in
crushing the beleaguered garrison,
That the latter is completing prepara
tions for desperate attacks on White's
position is not doubted and heavy
iighting may be heard of any moment.
BASUTOS FAITHFUL.
Maseru, Nov.. 7 The Basutoa con-
tinue faithful to ue British and re-
fuse to reap the Free State crops
which are rotting. It is reported that
a Boer force from Smithfield have
crossed the frontier at Bethulie. It is
estimated to be 4,000 strong with
Held guns- - ' ue latest advices are
that the Boers had not entered Ali- -
wal North yesterday but at Besste- -
kral a force cf Boers was momentarily
expected. It is said the Boers have
already captured some police and
others on the outskirts of . the place
and AUwal North is deserted and de
fenceless. The railroad has been cut
at Vryburg two stations south of All
wal North. Another Boer force is re
ported to have marched past Burgh-
jtrsdoro towards Queenstown. The
Transvaal contingent which was ex
pected to "Joint the Free Staters be-
tween Sprlngfontein and Bethulie Is
reported delayed by want on horses.
SURRENDER DEMANDED.
Berkley West, Nov. 11 A dispatch
received from Kimberly says: "Gen
eral Cronje sent a message to Colonel
Kekewich calling on him to surrender
' before 6 In the morning today, other
wise the town would be shelled, wo- -
men and children remaining a Keke- -
wich's risk. The Boers it was added,
surrounded' Kimberly with a great
force, with heavy artillery.'' '
- SHELLING MAFEKING.
Cape Town, Nov. 11 From Mafe- -
"king comes news undated saying that
Monday the Boers shelled the town
One Boer gun was knocked out of ac
lion. The Boers retired but were re-
inforced and attacked again and were
gain repulsed. Tuesday they shell
ed Cungan Kopje with little damage.
Wednesday there was a general at
tack under cover of artillery but it
V:inter u naerwear ti,
l'ading manufacturers you will find
comparison both interesting and
profitable.
rhildren's Union Suits, Jersey ribbed, Underwear silver gray, heavy
lined, silk trimmed KA0front, per garment,
silver gray, well fleeced, O(QJrteams, - -cover
Shirts fancy striped,lyomerfs $1.00 tine Union Suits, Nat-- "
, ural color, covered seams, tyFlorence patent, - - "1 $1 25 value, sizes 32 to 44inches, drawers to match, for
BEFORE moving into our new store at the Houghton
opposite the new passenger depot, we offer our
entire stock at bargains, consisting of
Men's Fine Clothing,
Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps, Shoes, Etc.
, Nobby and te.
.SMALL SAUCE OF PROFIT TO A BIG
You may match these prices but they won't be yoked to
DISH OF SALES
such good qualities.
good and cheap are no Siamese
well 6c
DOMESTICSAll go at bargains for
Take advantage while you
SHAKER FLANNEL good, heavy,
white only, per yard
Clark's O. N. T. Thread, 7 spools for. v . . . . . ..25c
100 yds 25c grade spool knitting silk. . . . . . . ,15c
Sateen covered di ets fctays, a set for 10c
Velvet grip hose supporters ,15c and 18c
100 yds spool sewing silk 8c
Imitation crochet silk, 100 yards, 5c
O. N. T. crcchet cotton, per spool. ........... 4c
OUTING FLANNEL small black patterns ou led
a small lot, io pieces, each
full width, 17 yards for PI.UUAMOS. P. LEWIS. I
R. R. Avenue, opposite Freight Depot. RIGHT GOODS.
RIGHT PRICES,
RIGHT TREATMENT.
Money Back for Any-
thing That Proves
Unsatisfactoryr- auuiu uuuiuuuuMiuuuuiuiuui
First National Bank.fTIIEDAILY Ontw
rais pEoL,t:, faper
UtblUhedla 1ST 9. A Michigan Miracle i 1 ,0 1 vauusw va " t f APublished by
las Vegas Publishing Company.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- A. B, SMITH, Caehlet
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
or when suffering from a heavyoold,
usually gives away to the influence ot
good whiskey or brandy. For th
sick room there is nothing that via
beneficial where brand!,prove more
whiskies or gins are prescribed, or
where occasion demands, as our hlJ
grade McBrayer whiskey, our
MarUl
cognac or our fine Holland gln.
RAYWOOD A CO,
ha Francisco Call,
The American people do pot need
the presentation to the president of a
request to offer mediation between
England and the free Boers to whet
their interest in the passing African
spectacle. The amiable inattention
to the request Is not the reflection of
a similar mood of the people.A vast
empire which has belted the world
with its power; which' has put the
Biuret at th But U VfO pwtaffic a
nutter.
.78
.7S
ATM OV IC1KURIOI.
Dally, par we k,by carrier
Pall;, per month, 17 currier
Dally, per month, by mail
Dlly, three month, bf mallI'll J, eix montha, by mall
Dally, one year, by mall
Weekly Up Uc U4 block Grower, per year.
8.00
Account received subject to check.
Interest p-d- on time deposits.
hard heel of its oppression upon the
necks of protesting people from Ire4.007.60
too
Speech Rtr4 anr Marrj 13 Tears.
JUs VaJilanM nnwreul. Ypnlanll. UvtK,
Many thing apinar 111 recti !mhthat are really th roeultof outiindlaw, the workinm of which ran
accurately rredloUd. A elrtklnic
ample of thl oorurred In a promi-
nent Michigan family recently, er.it
there can bo no queetiun ae to HieUutlifulneee of the narratire etnre It
U aliened by Mr. Harriet Bwtie. of
Ypaiianli, Mich., a ltor-ln-lnv- r ofMr. Joeb.ua Befrole, who wee (lot.
ernor of Michigan In UDO-- lira.
Beanie eald:
"in I coffered from a MTrre
Illneu; durtn which my voire loll
' me and I did not pmk above a
whWper for nearly II yaera.
'1 waa treated by five local pbyii-clan- a
and aflorward consulted Itwd-I-
apeclaliiU of New York. They
diagnosed roy caae a partial paroly-- I,
dating that the left aide of my
throat waa entirely paralysed, the
right aide partially ao. For nearly
eight yeara 1 have eorferxd from a
severe atomanh disorder and about
a year ago I decided to try Dr. Wll--
XX GOODALL.1C
Hewi-deale- re ahoald report to the coant- -
land to Africa; which has slaughtered
peasants for defending their huts and
blown in pieces from the mouths of
cannon men who In Us service had
learned to hate it with unreasoning
frenzy this power, equipped with
every engine of slaughter, et;ry de
any irregularity or idihmw BROWNE, k ..MANZANARES depot drug storeOd the part ot oamert in me oeiiTeryTmm flprin. Newe-deal-er can hav Tlntn riaiiwereil k their derate In auyrt of the cltT Lt the carrier. Order or Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Et-- .omplainu can be mad by telephone,
poetal, or In person.
THa Optic will not, under any clrcum- - COMPANY,Urt. Harriet Dtgot: vice for extermination, Is movingupon two free states, two independentand g republics, with
tne same terrifying manifestations
Mnest Cigars In the City.
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Ham1 rin rill lor l ie
"MTtomac) trouble wa relieved, my general health bocame greatly Irfl.1 havetanoei, be responeibla for the return or
ai mmtm w.aninir ot tof relectad menu- - proved and to my surprise I retciuea control 01 my voau orKiuij.nmmA nvahniMOf the Dili and taut November I spoke aloua ror me nm time
oriDt. No azoeption will be made to thli mIn almoal 18 yeara. I am now 71 year ofnge and rlilesjalni. Itn regard to either letter or In- - Mk.h. IlaBBirr A. Dkuols."(Signed) tut Im Yacaa, M. aT.alosores. Nor will the editor enter into Rworn toandnib.crlbedbrbramethU19lhdar of May, WW, at Ynallantl,orreapondenca concerning rejected GrocersMichigan. Joum r. b. ike, Piuiary ruoitcDr. William1 Pink Tills for Pal People are an nnfalllnf speolflo for suchdisease a locomotor ataxia, partial paralyil. BU Vltu dance, aclatlce,neuralgia, rheumatism, nsrvous headache, the aftoMfrecIs of the grip, palpi-UUon-
the heart, pale and sallow complexions, aud all form of weakness
either la malo or female.
ornoiab fafkb of lab vcoai.
OFFICIAL PAPBB OF MORA COUSTT
WOOL, HIDES & PELTSSATURDAY EVENING, NOV. 11, '99. j DR WILLIAMS'
of strength and the same Inhuman
motives that actuated Persia to land
her innumerable hosts upon the Plain
of Marathon to smother the Grecian
commonwealth in its own blood.
To meet this host, face it. If possi-
ble turn It, If not to die In front of lt
and be trnmpled into the free soil they
defend, stand the embattled farmers
of the two republics. Just as our fore-
fathers stood at Lexington and Con-
cord and "fired the shot that was
heard around the world."
All freemen of the two states are
in array. Paul Kruger, president of
the Transvaal, with his three-quarter- s
of a century of age upon him, forget
: PEALERS iN:ink aThe difference between Bryan and iTniMcKlnley is that Bryan says what he ILLS
We Are AlwajsEnsj
in Me building cascn suppljinf
choice giades'of lumber to buildcit
ard tortiactors. We are prompt i
dtliveiirg fll ctdeis, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
ard hite pine and redviocd lumber,
Ebirgks, and all kicda cf hard and
toft weeds for buildirg purposes. Al-
so builder's hardwaie, building pspet
wall psper, etc. Builders and con-tiacto- is
will do veil to get our estl.
mate before going elsewhere. ,
H. G. COORS.
Sold by all
druggists, so
cents per box ;
six boxes, $2.50.
Look for this
trade mark
on every
package.
FORthinks while McKlnley either says
what Haunt thinks or thinks what it
K
o
ui
fx
ALE All Kinds oflative Produce11L EOPLEHanna says.
DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE COMPANY, Schenectady, N.Y.The opinion of the people of Den
ver, on the municipal ownership of
water, was expressed by the ratio of Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, ,ting the scars that embellish his giantSECRETARY LARUE A BUSY MAN.two to one In favor of the city owning
Its water works at the election Just
by the president In his said proclama-
tion.
Let us all, as citizens of New Mexi-
co, upon that day, express our grati
body won in long ago battles for the
liberty which he now defends, turnedWith Two Assistant! He Is Hard at McCormick's Mowers and Reapersheld here. soldier again, is at the head of a di
While the censored dispatches from Work Recording Brands and
Issuing Certificates.
vision of his army. On the other side
South Africa continue to give ac Mr. Joseph Chamberlain and Mr. Cecil
counts of Boer defeats it is quite no Gray's Threshing Machines.
Us Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Rhodes, whose Intrigues and ambiJ. A. LaRue, secretary of the cattleticeable that the movement of Brit
ish troops, wherever it is possible for sanitary board, has been kept very
busy for some time past with an ex-
traordinary amount of office work. He
them to move. Is in a southern direc Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagonstion toward the coast.
J. C. ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas, N. H.
tions have turned the veldt into a
slaughter pen and reddened the vleys
wich the blood of men, are not In froni;
defending the flag they have sent on a
graceless errana. One is In safe and
distant London, calling his country-
men traitors for protesting that mur-
der is not a civilizing vocation. The
other is pent up in Kimberly, trem
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER WAR.
tude to Almighty God, for the pro-
found peace and harmony existing
throughout our territory; for the
spirit of loyalty and patriotism ex-
isting among our people; for the safe
return of so many of our valiant sol
dlers, and, seek His care of those still
absent defending the honor of our na-
tion in the onward march of civiliza-
tion, liberty and law; for the general
prosperity existing in all branches of
business and the advancement and
success of our educational and charit-
able Institutions as well as for the
growing spiritual, moral and charita-
ble sentiment prevailing among our
When suci big newspapers as the
has employed two additional clerks
and is sending out recorded certifi-
cates of brands and answering the
stacks of correspondence that pour in
relative to these certificates. Mr. La--
Grain and Wool Bas,Times-Heral- d and Inter-Ocea- n of Chi ? . A Mill and JMiningMcchincry Iniilt to order andW Repaired. Ci:stings of all tirds. Machinenw-- J wnri. TirfTiiTiiiv done. Acfiit lor Webstercago get into such bitter controversies Baling Ties, Fence Wire, EtcRue has already sent out over 4,000as to cause suits for libel, tnere would
appear to be some excuse for the
mailer oreans. H. H. Kohlsaat of
certificates from the 16,000 brands on I f Gasoline Ingine; Inquires no engineer, noNavajo Blankets.the Times-Heral- d has brought suH record lu the brand books of thtoffice having completed the lists for
San Miguel, Guadalupe, Grant, So
I Hiiohe, no danger; uest power lor pumpingJS and irrigating purposes. Call and see ns.for libel against the Inter-Ocea-n for
the following charees made in the people.corro and Chavez counties. He ex
bllng with a miser's fright, while he
guards a treasure of one hundred mil-
lions in diamonds and shouts for sol-
diers to come and save the glittering
store from the fate of the Indian
treasury suffered at the hands of Rob-
ert, Lord Clive.
Official authority may speak coldly
and vaguely of our national interests,
but the American people are not In
It Is further recommended that saidcolumns of the Inter-Ocea- pects to complete this work by the HAY, GRAIN AND FEED"That Herman Kohlsaat has falsi WINTERS DRUG CO.,day be treated as a legal holiday bythe people of the territory, and madefirst of December.fied statements of newspaper circula Up to 1895 the laws relative to the occasion for family, reunions; thetion by manipulating press counters "Plaza Pharmacy,brands were such that a man In one
county coulu have a brand recordedand books and manufacturing ficti
tious pressroom returns. EASTERNA.JM i Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.That he made check-kitin- g a prac and the same brand could be record-ed by somebody else in any adjoining
county. This had been the source of GOODStice during the period of his connec-tion with The Inter-Ocea- n property.
different to the mighty suggestions of
the spectacle.
Already the usual sign3 appear that
tell of the need of a manufactured ap-
peal to American and ritish senti-
ment to hold it together as one In
support of this destruction of repub
a great deal of trouble and the legis-
lature that year passed a law requir
Patent medicines, spoupes, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.
That he has borrowed money right
and left without having either the
ability or the prospect of paying it
ing all brands to be recorded with the DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
renewal of friendships; the reconcil-
iation of personal animosities, and for
ministering to the needy and dis-
tressed.
Done at the executive office this,
the 7th day of November, in the year
of our Lord One thousand Eight Hun
dred and Ninety-nine- . In witness
whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the great seal of the ter-
ritory of New Mexico to be affixed.
MIGuEL A. OTERO.
By the Governor:
GEORGE H. WALLACE,
Secretary Territory of New Mexico.
back. New Mexico.jecretary of ue cattle sanitary
board
before they could be used thus pre-
venting them being duplicated.
Las Vegas.lics. In London it is reported that theBoers misuse and disregard a flag of East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.That he embezzled securities, rc
turnable on demand, by unlaw! iPv truce; that they hold up their handsIt Is the tremendous amount
"Tustas the Sun Went Down."jf research involved in lookinghypothecating them and refusing to
give them up until threatened as the Daylight was Bieak- -urough about 16,000 different Tlie List Songs, liii- c-: nig."legal proceedings.
to surrender, and when the British
ground arms shoot them; that the
British surgeons report that the Boers
are using Liimdum bullets. These are
familiar devices. They, have ben in
brands in order to give a cattle
'Honey, Dose You Love YouThat he secured the Indorsement Man?"
of a friend to a note for $65,000, Jo- - NES IS SATISFIED. San jVliguel National Bank,
OF LAS VEQA5..'
AND A HTJNNDRF.D OTHERS. 'Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."
'Just one Giil."faulted on the payment of this c
owner a brand witn an accompany-
ing certificate that it does not con-
flict with any other brand in the ter-
ritory, that is causing so much work
n the secretary's office.
and left the same to be met by his
use by us in the Philippines for eight
months. Our people have read all
such reports and their effect has beenfriend when payment came due." KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10 AND UP TO $50.00Capital Paid in
iys Ballots In Ohio Show the Be-
ginning of the End is Near
For Rule of Bosses and
Boodle.
An illustration of the work involve. $100,000
50,000
estimated in advance of their publl
cation. It is charged through cen
AS TO PROSPERITY.
New York Journal. Surplus -sored sources that Aguinaldo has usedin some cases was afforded while TheOptic reporter was in Mr. LaRue's
office yesterday.
OFFICERS: Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, bastmanIn all civilized countries, and more
especially and more intensely in the
United States, this century has been
the same tactics, and some among us
have not been slow to seize the ad J. M,
Mayor Jones of Toledo Ohio, Inde-
pendent candidate for governorA letter had been received a few Films.
PHIL H. DOLL.of Ohio, has issued a signed
CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside-
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JA.NUARV, Assistant 'Cashier
PAID ON TIME DEPOSIT8S
lays ago from a cattleman In tbcmarked by periodical panics with en vantage of making him say what theyplease, so as to appeal to sentiment atsouthern part of the territory, aik-Io-
home.
'ng a copy of brand he wished record- -
suing business depression. The
course is always the same first panic
then stagnation, then slow recovery, The East Side Jeweler. A., T. & S.F.Vatch InspectorBut let no one forget that the Boers THE LAS VEGAShave needed to use no such device.3J, together with the necessary
fee.
Jn referring to the brand book the
jccretaiv f.und that there were
statement, which in part is as fol-
lows:
"The result of the election is ex-
tremely gratifying to me, as it must
be to every lover of liberty, to all,
indeed, who believe in their fellow-men- .
The vote for the
idea is large enough to justify the
Henry Goke, Pres.
H. W. Kbiay, Vice Prea.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
then prosperity, then a boom, then
wild speculation, then another panic They know that at the peace confer SAVINGS BANK.ence at The Haguo, on the soil of theirighteen brands.similar to the one theand the repetition of the process.
cattleman desired recorded, that had ancestors, when the continental pow Paid up capital, $30,000.These waves are so regular thateconomists have tried to connect them ers wanted to abolish the dumdumbeen on record prior to 1895. Agua Pura Company
' WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Cap-Sav- vonr earnings by depositing ttura In the Las Vicas Batixg
an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollarThe letter was returnel by the bullet, England defeated the proposiwith natural phenomena. Jevons, Bask. where they will bring you
made." No deposits received of loss than il. Interest paid on all deposit ofsecretary with an explanation whyin England, thought he could show
claim that the cause has won the
greatest victory recorded in the poli-
tical history of the state.' The nor-
mal effect of this large n
96 and over.he brand could not be recorded. To
tion and the United States supported
tier. If England uses the dumdum
the Boer makes no complaint Be-
ing aware that England has them and
a relation between them and the spots
on the sun. In the United States this the cattleman replied and desir
d to be informed as to the namesgreat panics come, on an average, vote on the politics of the state and
nation, will be of immeasurable
value. Annual Capacity - - 50,000 Tomrod addresses of the parties who
had
had the brands recorded similar to
defeated their abolition, he has some
also. Above all things the Boer is no ROBT. HATWAKI
about once In twenty years. The se-
verest ones of this century have been
those of 1819, 1837, 1857, 1873 and
THOS. W HAT WARD
"It seems the beginning of the end hypocrite and does not fight by proclahis. When The Optic man left the
good natured and at all times cor--
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr 1c
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction tjo our many
patrons.
of government by parties and party THOS. W. HAY WARD & SON,1893. mation nor telegram. The prize forwhich he fighta is the same old prizebosses, and the inauguration of realeous secretary was hard at work atThe most disastrous panic and the Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.of for which his angovernment by the people, throughlongest ensuing period of business de his desk looking over 16,000 different
brands with a stack of note paper cestors fought Spain and Alva. Thepression in our history came under the adoption of the better system of
direct nomination by free petition
without the corruption influences of
Jewels he guards are not diamonds.Republican rule in 1873 and the six
following years. In 1893 it was the
before him that would stagger a Tex-
ts steer, looking up the information
jesired. and this is but one of hun-
dreds of letters of this nature which
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,primaries, caucuses, conventions, delemisfortune of the Democracy to as
They are the rights of man. Looking
around the circle of the nations he
sees no friendly face among the
strong, and bo with heart stoutened
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M,gates and bosses. All these will then
be relegated to the rear, and we willire received by Secretary LaRue. Some
sume power just as another panic
was fully due. 'ihia catastrophe,
which probably could not have been
'A HEALTH RESORT.HEADQUARTERS FORby his friendliness he meets the invatake a large step forward toward realare written in Spanish and somo in
der and fights like a man, dies likeentirely averted in any case, waa help Montezuma end Cottages. Mountain House and AnnexesFish, Poultry, Home Rendered Laid Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.a man, and baptizes the Dark Conti
liberty and freedom. The non-par-
san vote will have a conscious in-
fluence in shaping legislation in this
English. After sizing up the tremen-
dous amount of work confronting Mr.
LaRue one cannot help coming to the
ed along by the Baring failure in 1890,
the McKinley tariff, the Sherman nent with blood that will cry accusing
confusion through all time to thosesliver law and the dependent pension conclusion that the secretary of this
particular board has all the work he
can possibly attend to from one
state. I believe the moral force will
lead the legislature to pass the muni-
cipal code commission bill, which pro
law, all passed by a Republican con who, pretending to love republican
institutions, saw him die for them Life Insurance ComUniongress in the same year, and the finan 7year's end to the other. with every lash dry and no sign ofcial mismanagement of the Harrison
sympathy..administration. Panic was in the air
vides that every municipal official in
Ohio shall be elected by tho non-pa- r
tisan'plan, doing away entirely with
political parties in our cities.
Mineral Spring? Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. G. GREENLEAK
Manager.
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices; The
Montezuma fan comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
fHANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION.when Mr. Cleveland entered the OF?
POBTIvAND, ME.(Incorporated 1S48.
A Thousand 1ongue3. ,1White House and the closing of the Could not express the rapture ofgovernor Otero Advises Observances "Furtnermore, the n voteIndian mints precipitated the storm.
Of The National Holiday.u Mr. Cleveland naa carried out a
Democratic policy the blow would
in 01110 may. be recorded as favoring
a Christain policy toward the Fili-
pinos. do no believe
In any kind of bosses, and yertainly
not in forcing on a weaker, people a
have been considerably softened, but
Annie E. Springer, of- - 1,125 Howard
st., Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
that Dr. King's New Discovery for
"Jonsumption had completely cured
her of a hacking cough that for many
years had made life a burden. All
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit-
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
EXECUTIVE OFFICE,"1 s
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 7, 1899.
Whereas, the president of the
from the day of his inauguration he
gave the country to all intents and
purposes a Republican administration.
His financial policy was Identical with other remedies and doctors could giveher no help, but she says of this Roythat of Harrison and McKinley, and
United States, In accordance with a
time honored custom, has by procla-
mation of recent date, set apart and
named Thursday, the 30th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1899, as a day ot general
liberal terms and best advantages.
0. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
nis tariff policy was little better. The al Cure "It soon removed the pain in
my chest and I can now sleep soundly
Practical
n Horseshoer.
Republican policy has really been un
something I can scarcely remember
government that they do-to- ot want.
me movement began in Ohio will go
forward until lt covers our country,
and our nation will be free from poli-tic- l
parties, as our fore-father- s were
freed from the rule of kings. I count
myself as most happy to have had a
hand in the beginning of this glorious
work in behalf of human liberty.
"SAMUEL JONES,
"Non-partisa- n Candidate for Governor
of Ohio."
interrupted control of the executive
branch of the government for at least doing before. I feel like sounding its
thanksgiving and prayer to Almighty
God for the blessings he has vouch-
safed to us and has therein earnestly
4rpraises throughout the Universe.ten years. Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
exhorted all our people, wheresoever.
So will everyone who tries Dr. King's
New Discovery ' for any trouble of the
After the panic of 1893 we ceased to
go into new enterprises for a time. they may be, to assemble In their sev Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 60c, All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Workeral places of worsnip on that day,Europe unloaded our securities on usand we bought them back. There and $1.00. Trial bottle free at Browneand render devout thanks to the Most & Manzanares Co., and Murphey-High for His countless individualwas a period of dull, dogged debt-payin-
At last we found ourselves in a Van Petten Drug Stores; every bottle
In f let. everything pertaining to toy line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.
guaranteed.blessings, and his signal favors
to us
as a nation during the year; and freposition to go ahead. By enforced
economies we had saved money. We quently to Implore a continuance of It may safely be said that Sunday
, Harrison would have
nothing to say about politics, war or
the Venezuela question when he land-
ed in New York on his return from
Europe. It does not seem to have
occurred to any of the reporters to
ask him about the baby.
His favor and divine guidance for the saves thousands upon thousands
from the madhouse. It is the one
Jyer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. AL
General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
had little interest to pay abroad, for
the foreigners had withdrawn their
investments here, we had learned to
nation.
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero, European Plan American aabreak from week to week which thou
get along with home-mad- e goods, we governor of the territory of New Mexi sands of natures demand.had good crops, and it needed only the co, do hereby call and commend said That Throbbing Headache.
would quickly leave you, If yourevelation of our power furnished bythe war with Spain, with the Demo used Dr. King's New Life Pills,
The Plaza Hotel,
H. A. SIMPSON, Prop.
crats In congress, encouraged by pa Thn'wiands of sufferers have proved
proclamation to. the special attention
of the people of this territory; and in
accordance with established prece-
dent, do likewise here designate and
name the said 30th day of November,
A. D. 1899, as a day of general thanks-
giving for the people of the territory
pers like the Journal, forced on the
reluctant McKlnley administration,
to restore confidence and start us
again on the road t prosperity. Re
Editor's Awful Plight
F. M. Higgins, editor Seneca, (Bis.)
News, was afflicted for years with
Mies that no doctor or remedy help-
ed until he tried Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. He writes two boxes wholly
cured him. It's the surest Pile Cure
on earth and the best salve in the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25
cents. Sold b Browne & Manzanares
Co., and Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug
Co.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
their matchless merit for Sick and
Nervous headaches. They make pure
blooa and strong nerves and build up
your health. Easy to take. Try
them. Only 25 cents. Money back
if not cured. Sold by Browne & Man-
zanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n Pet-
ten Drug Co.
publican politics had as much to d
with the change as a stroke on the Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count v warrants. General land
of New Mexico, recommending and
advising that it be In all things ob-
served by them in the very appro-
priate manner suggested and advised
ground with a golf club has to do with ofSce business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
-
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Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....the rotation of the earth. LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.
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John L Fletcher, formerly of hla
ck), will be married at JanesyUle,
Wis., November 21, to Mlea EtU M.
Brown.
Mrs. George K. Bretherton, a very
pleasant young matron, wife of the
manager of the Clam Interest at
Clarkville, N. M, after visiting the
family of Custers for a few days,
left last night for Montana, where
she will spend several weeks with her
parents.
Miss Hannah Hoffman, a young lady
who came here from Pleasant Valley,
I1L, two years ago for her health, died
yesterday morning. The father, Adam
Hoffman, his wire and daughter, who
have been living In the city, will re
turn to their Illinois home, where the
body will be taken for Interment
If plans arranged some time ago
were carried out, Miss Martha L. Tay-
lor, for several years preceding this
year the clever, much loved teacher
of English at the university and Rob-
ert H. Thielman, a young man of bril-
liant attainments and sterling charac-
ter, were married In Los Angeles
Tuesday. If by any chance the wed
ding was postponed the delay will be
only a short one.
Conductor W. A. Moody, one of the
oldest and best conductors on the San-
ta Fe system, and his estimable wife,
passed through the city last night re-
turning from a visit to their old Ken-
tucky home to their present abiding
place In Needles. As was to be ex-
pected in the case of such a prince of
good fellows, Mr. Moody encountered
a number of friends among the A-
lbuquerque populace.
Mrs. John Mclntire, after spending
several weeks very pleasantly at her
Joplin, Mo., home, returned last night
to Albuquerque, bringing with her her
son John, who Is just recovering from
a serious illness. A week or two of
New Mexico sunshine and ozone will
undoubtedly fix him up all right Mrs.
Mclntire says that the weather In
southern Missouri lias been warm and
pleasant up to the present, and that
ner westward trip was delightful.
Paine's Celery Compound
RELIEYES PAIN. -
Mrs. Margaret Bethel of Brainard, Minn., writes:
'For thirty years I have been a great sufferer from neuralgia in the head
and a'.so with rheumatism in the whole body. I began taking Paine's Celery
Compound, and soon found that I was much better. Before taking the Com-
pound my life was such a burden that I almost prayed to lay it down. I was
bebfast every two weeks with horrible pain in my head, back and neck, until I
was almost crazy. I am able to do harder work ane more of it to day than for
twenty-fiv- e years. 1 am really enjoying life again, thanks to Paine's Celery
Compound. 1 am satisfied that my life has been prolonged many years by its use."
Paine's Celery Compound is a great reconstructant. The
weakened, inflamed nerves are built up and the nervous force in-
creased. The stomach, liver and kidneys are kept in healthy ac-
tion. The body is kept free of acid blood and morbid Waste ma-
terial; is made healthy and free from pain.
Work of sati cltyi qd, cy person j
owning property adjoining the streets
avenues or alleys along which said
sewer line may be constructed shall
have the light to connect with and j
use the said sewer plant upon tUe '
terms and conditions aforesaid.
Section 4. Whenever the City of
Las Vegas shall desire or elect to
purchase or acquire the sewer plant of
The Las Vegas Sewer Company, then,
and in such case,, at the option of the
said city, the said city shall have the
right to purchase the sewer plant of
said company, on paying to said com-
pany the original cost of such sewer
system, without Interest, less the cost
of tapping and using the sewer sys-
tem of the city of Las Vegas by the
stockholders and patrons of said sew-
er company who shall at the time of
such purchase have sewer connections
with the sewer plant of said company.
Provided: That the price of
such taps and use to the stockholders
and patrons of said sewer company
to be fixed by the said City of Las f
Vegas shall be not more than the sum
charged to other citizens of Las Ve-
gas for similar connections with the
general sewer system of said city.
Section 5. The said The Las Vegas
Sewer Company shall hold the said
city harmless from all damages or in-
jury resulting from or partially re-
sulting from any negligence or want
of care in the construction, repair or
maintenance of said sewer system, or
any part or portion of It
Section 6. As soon as said sewer
system, or any part of It, is construct-
ed, the said Sewer Company shall file
with the City Clerk of said city, a
detailed statement of the cost thereof,
verified by the oath of the president,
secretary or some other proper and
competent officer of said company,
and whenever any additions or exten-
sions to said sewer or sewer system
are made or constructed a like state-
ment of the cost thereof shall be filed
as aforesaid ; and at least once in each
year, and oftener If so requested by
the City Council of said city, the said
officers of said sewer company shall
file with the said City Clerk a full,
true and detailed statement and ac-
count of all sums and amounts receiv-
ed by said company, since the filing of
the last statement (if any has been
filed) for tapping or using said sewer.
Section 7. If the said sewer com-
pany shall not within ten days from
the passage hereof, file the written ac-
ceptance hereinafter provided for, or
if the said sewer company shall at any
time or times fall or refuse to Comply
with the terms and conditions and re-
strictions of this ordinance, then and
in such cases or either of them, the
said City Council shall have full right
and power to repeal this ordinance
and the said company shall not claim
or have any rights hereunder.
Section 8. Should the said city of
Las Vegas construct a sewer system
of Its own along the streets, avenues
and alleys used and occupied by the
sewer company and not purchase the
sewer plant of the said company In
the manner and upon the terms here-
inabove provided, then, and In such
case, the stockholders and patrons
who may then be using the said sewer
plant of the said company shall have
the right to tap and use the said sewer
plant of the said City of Las Vegas
without any charge for such tapping
and using.
Section 9. This ordinance shall be
in full force and effect from and after
the publication of this ordinance and
the filing by the said The Las Vegas
Sewer Company, with the Clerk of
said city, within ten days from the
passage hereof, of a written accept-
ance of the said terms and provisions
of this ordinance.
Enacted this 9th day of November,
'1899. -
H. G. COORS, Mayor.'
Attest: CHAS. TAMME, Clerk.
Clogged Bowels
interfere with the action of every or
gan of the body. Constipation brings
headaches, belching, nervousness, in
somnia, biliousness, dyspepsia and
liver and kidney troubles. Hostet-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters cures these
and is the best frieend the human
stomach has, and if yours Is weak,
don't fall to give it a trial. It will
cure you. See that a Private Reve
nue Stamp covers the neck of the
bottle.
Ilostetter'snnn. h
Deceive- d- Stomach
Get Hosteller's Bitters
A Florida man has just succeeded
in hatching an ostrich egg in an incu
bator. This is the first successful
effort of the kind In this country.
though it has often been tried in Call
fornia. It took 41 days for the bird
to come through. -
Robbed The Grave.
A startling Incident, of which Mr,
John Oliver of Philadelphia, Pa., was
the subject, is narrated by him as fol-
lows: "I was In a most dreadful con
dition. My skin was almost yellow,
eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain con
tinually in back and sides, no appe
tite gradually growing weaker day
by day. Three physicians had given
me up. Fortunately a friend advised
trying 'Electric Bitters'; and to my
great Joy and surprise, the first bottle
made a decided Improvement. I con
tinued their use for three weeks, and
am now a well man. I know they
saved my life, and robbed the grave of
another victim." No one should fall
to try them. Only BOcts., guaranteed
at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co.
Letter List.
The following list of letters remain
uncalled for in this office, Nov. ?,
1899:
Anderson, W. K. McLendon, Lee
Bullock, L. M. McBrlde, Rose
Edwards, A. J. Miller, H. D.
Foley, Arthur Mickles, E. M.
Harris, Fred Parsons, L. B.
Herbert, C. A. Rockwell, Frank
Kiehl, L. K. Reed, Fred E. 't
Kennedy, J. E. Shaw, Clara
Williams, J. C.
Persons calling for these letters
will please say "advertised."
J. A. CARRTJTH, P. M
For the speedy and permanent cr ro cttttr- - RJllt rheum ttlul M7Ami f 'iirrn.
berlain'i Eye and Skl:i Ointment is
wunoni an eqnai. 11 itneves lue ltcn-in- g
and smarting almort inbtantly andits continued use ejects a permanent
cure. It also cnirs itch, bai bc.'s itch.
scald bead, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eves and
granulated lids.
Dr. TadT'i fonditlea s for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
andvennifuge. Price. Mcer.U. tkildby
DICK HESSER
IS THE MAX.
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of te
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I '1! call on you. Alsopainting-o- every
description, Dick Hesser.
Gold, FMmP alinii Nickel,
Silver.1LUVVU V 1 Ullll 0 Copper,
If your Silverware has worn off and
looks bad I will replate it and it will
be new again; also, worn jewelry
with Gold or Silver. Why not
have your Silverware and Jewelry
look nice and bright all the time?
Plate everything such as knives, forks,
spoons, spoonholders, sugar bowls,
casters, butterknives, coffeepots, tea-pot- a,
cream' pitchers, cake baskets,
butter dishes, napkin rings, pistols,
watch-case- watch-chain- charms,
bracelets, rings, balge3, breastpins,
collar and cuffbuttons, etc.
A, EIIUICH,
Eleventh Street. North of Vecder Cottages"
ThB las 7egas
Co Mamanares and Lincoln Aves.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
KXCHANGSl RATE8
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.
EAST LAS VSGAS N M
do to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all goods in our line. Or we will
sell the entire business on terms to suit.
Patronise the
Model 0
4Restaurant,
MR8. M.GOIN, Proprietress.
Good Cookintr. The best of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.
BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M. i
UPHOLSTERING.
J. R. McMahan
Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.
First-clas- s work guaranteed.If you have anything to sell, see
me, east side of bridge.
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
. UPHOL8TKK1NG.
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer
JAMES O'BYRNE.
Successor to
A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of
Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.
Best quality of piue and plnon wood, readyfor the stove. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 53. ,
West Lincoln Avenue.
Las Vegas 'Phone 153. Colorado 'Phono li2
JOHN BOOTH,
IMIackman
East Las Vegas Hack Line.
Will call for all Trans. o
o Calls promptly attendod to
Wolverine Dairy
HERMAN FJUUENHOLTZ. Prep
The milk from this dairy is purified by
means of the Vermont Btrainer and Aera-
tor wbicb take oil the animal heat end
odor by straining process and keeps
the milk iweetnve to tnht boars longer
ban the ordlna rv method.
Colorado Telephone 1S3.
Whee Baby's 111.
Whtri the little loved one is sick, whenits brow is fevered, its pulse rapid, its
pinched with pain and there are(Treat blue circles under its eyes, the motherhovers about the bedside, and with anxious
eyes tries to read the meaning of every ex-
pression upon the physician's face.
A woman may save herself almost all of
this worn men t about her children if she
will but take proper care of her womanlyhealth during the period of gestation. A
child born of a mother who is thoroughly
healthy in a womanly way will almost
unfailingly be healthy and robust Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription acts directly
on the delicate and important organs that
bear the burdens of maternity. It makes
them well, strong and vigorous. It heals
all internal ulceration and inflammation.
It stops debilitating drains. It 6ts for
motherhood and insures a healthy child.
Thousands of happy mothers have testified
to its merits. No honest dealer will urge
you to take an inferior substitute for thelittle added profit it may afford him.
"A lady told me that Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription was good to take when with child."
writes Mrs. Annie Simpson, of No. 13 Chelms-ford Street, Lawrence, Mass. : "I was suffering
terrible pains, and was unable to get about thehouse without being in misery. 1 began takingDr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and the firstbottle greatly relieved me. I took three bottlesbefore my baby was bom, at which time 1 suf-fered very little. The baby has been healthy
since birth, and is now three months old aud
weighs fifteen pounds. When my older child
was born I suffered terribly. 1 don't know how
to thank Dr. PWce enough.'
They don't simply give temporary relief,but are a permanent cure Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets for constipation. They
never gripe. One little ''Pellet" is a
gentle laxative and two a mild catharic.
CRDINANv NO. 104
Passed by the City Council, Granting
Citizens the Right to Build a
Sewer.
An ordinanoe granting the right
to the Las Vegas Sewer Co. to con
struct and maintain a sewer system
in and along certain streets, avenue;
and alleys In the City of Las Vegas
New Mexico.
ORDINANCE NO. 104.
Be It ordained, rsy the City Council
of the City of Las Vegas.New Mexico:
Section 1. That the Las Vegas
Sewer company be and is hereby
granted, subject however to all the
terms, conditions and restrictions
hereinafter contained, the right, pow
er and privilege of constructing and
maintaining a sewer system within
the corporate limits of tho C'.'y of
Las Vegas, beginning at the outlet
In the arroyo east of the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe railway, at 1
point near the present outlet of the
sewer from the Castaneda hote',
thence running under said rnilway
right of way along Lincoln street to n
point on Grand avenue at the inter-
section of Grand avenue and Sixth
street; thence along Sixth street to
Douglas avenue; thence west along
Douglas avenue to the center ol
Seventh street; also a line of sewer
commencing from the above men
tloned line at the junction of Sixth
street and Douglas avenue and thence
running easterly along Douglas ave
nue to a point opposite the center
of the Masonic Temple building; also
the right to lay such laterals and
make such connections and repairs f.c
the said company from time to time
desire; and for such purposes the
said company be and Is hereby grant
ed the right of way and uso of the
streets, avenues and alleys of the
said City of Las Vegas, and that such
rights shall continue in the said The
Las Vegas Sewer company, until such
time as the said sewer plant of tat
said company shall be purchased 01
obtained by the City of Las Vegas,
in the manner hereinafter provided
or until such time as the said city
may elect to transact and m.MntVii
a sewer system of Its own In or
along the streets, avenues and alleys
occupied and used by said
company.
Section 2. The said sewer plant of
The Las Vegas Sewer Co. shall be
constructed according to profiles,plans
and specifications to be filed by the
said Sewer company with city clerk
of the said City of Las Vegai and
approved by the Board of Public
Works of said city, before the com-
mencement of any work, end that
all work which may be done by the
said Sewer company, its agenis and
employes In the construction of snid
sewer plant shall be done, and sain
system shall be maintained, in a
safe, sanitary, workmanlike and care-
ful manner, and interfere with the use
of said streets, avenues and alleys as
little as the nature of the said con
struction and repairs may reasonably
permit; and all construction and re
pairs shall be done in accordance with
all ordinances of said city exisMng or
In force at the time of any such con
struction work or repairs; and the
said sewer company shall not in tiny
way or manner interfere with or pre
vent the city from grading, carn g for
or changing any street, alley or pub
lie place in any manner they might
grade, care for or change the same
if the right to construct and maintain
said sewer system had not been grant
ed, and the said city shall not be re
sponsible or answerable for any lnju
ry or damage to said sewer system, or
any part of it, resulting from any such
care, grading or changing of any
street, alley or public place in said
city.
Section 3. The said The Las Vegas
Sewer Company shall be and is here
by permitted to make such terms, ar
rangements and contracts with the
citizens of Las Vegas, for the use of
said sewer plant as the said company
may from time to time determine,
but after the construction of said sew
er plant no citizen of the said city of
Las Vegas, or the owner of property
within the limits of said city, shall be
charged a greater rate for the use o"!
said sewer than will be proportionate
to that paid by each and all the other
parties tapping or using the said sew-
er, taking Into consideration all bene-
fits of the ownership of stock In said
company. All connections made with
said sewer plant shall be made under
the supervision and direction of the
said company, pursuant to such rules
and regulations as the said company
may from time-t- o time adopt, with the
We handle eveiytaug tn our lineA complete illustrated price list sentfree upon application. Tub Lowest
Priced Liquor Hotjse in the city.
Billiard and pcol room in connec-
tion, on second floor.
S. PATTY.
General
Hardware
Dealer
Jarlei Implements, Cook Stoves,
Kivnges, Garden and Lawn
Hone.
THE GARLAND.
The World's Best
Steel Ranges.
Slits Din Tanks a Scialf--
ON SHORT NOTICE.
eRIDQE ST. . LAS VEQA8. N M
JOHN HILL,
Contractor ana Btdlder.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing:,
Sur ac-- and Matching,
Planing Mi!! and Office,
Oftmer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas
A C. SCHMIDT
Kannfaotnrer of
ftoss.-:-Carriage- s,
An 3 dealer IB
Hsovy . Hardwera,
Ivery kind of wagon notarial on hand
Jafieshoalns; and rapalrloR a ipeoialtj
Bread and Kenzsnare AvoDdet, East La
agaa
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
IIS CENTER BTKEKT AND 51 DOVQ
LAS A 15517 K.
Dan Rodes'
Hack Line
Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Oftice at L. M. Cooley'p
Liver flUH
Protect Homs Industries.
Las Yegas Lime ot Csment Go.
PABLO JAMUHLIO, - Business Manager.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby
Box 193. Las Vegas, N. M.
WALL PAPER
From 10c Up.
Window Shades
25c TO 50c.
For the next 30 Days.
PITTENGER & CO.
LailVegas Phono 131. Colorado Phone
131
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. B. SMITH, - Proprietor,
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
Flour, Graham, Com Meal, Bran
WHEAT, ETC.
Hlfheat cash prlca paid for Milling Wheat,
New Coal Mine.
Rev. P. A. Simpkln of Gallup, while
In the city yesterday, purchased from
B. S. Rodey of this city, attorney for
C. H. Rhodes of Pasadena, Cal., the
Cola mining plant of the old Los An-
geles Coal company's beason Hill coal
mine, situated about a mile south of
Gallup. Rev. Simpkin's associates
are J. C. Spears, Hutchinson Brown,
T. A. Fabro and others. It is under
stood that these parties will at once
open the mine and go to mining coal.
The mine is known to be one of the
best In Gallup. After producing many
thousands of tons of coal it finally
wound up in litigation. Journal-De-
ocrat.
44 The Mill Cannot Grind
with Water That's Past'
A fagged out, tearful little
woman said this in telling her
cares and weaknesses. Her
friend encouraged by telling of a relative
who iuds cured of just such troubles by
Hood's Satsap&rilla. The little woman
now has tears of joy, for she took Hood' s,
tvhich put tier blood in prime order, and
the Hues on the strength of the present in-
stead of toorrying about that of the past.
Told Her Friend "After having
goitre on my neck 42 years Hood" s Sarsa-paril- la
completely cured me. I was so
glad I told friends about it and a lady in
Wisconsin tuho read of my cure told me
she also took Hood's for the same trouble
and uas cured. She thanked me." SNlrs.
cAnna Sutherland, Kalamazoo, SMich.
Mood i tills euro liver till ; the and
only cathartic to take with Hood'i Sanaparllla.
It has been decided by the munici
pal club, of New York, to offer prizes
lor the cultivation and improvement
of uninviting sections of the city.
Thousands are Try 1 tit I.
1,1 order to prove tlio great merit o
Ely's Cream 13 .ilia tuo mo-- .t directive cur
for Calrrh and ColJ in Head, we have pre
pared a generous trial size for 10 cents
Get it of your dru ;t or Bond X0 cents to
ELY B303., CS Varroa St., N. Y. City
I Buffered f ior.i cnlarrh of f.13 wont kinii
ever sinoo a hoj', a :d 1 never hoped fo
curs, but Ely's Cream llnlm oeems tc di
even that Many uexuniutunecs l.ava u?ec
it with excellent result'!. Oscar Ostrum,
i3 Warren Ave., Glncagn, III.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
inr for catarrh and containi no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Prioe,
SO oeats- - At druggists or by mail.
The finest scenery In Ireland Is on
the northwest coast of Connemara
Mayo and Donegal. There are no
grander headlands In Europe thai
these broken, precipitous highland
masses towering above the Atlantic. (
What
We Don't Know
ABOUT
Wall Paper, Window Slicdes,
Paper Hanging,
House Paintinpr, Sign Painting,
Picture Framing,
Hard Oil Finishing. Wall Tinting,
Interior Finishing,
Floor Polishing, Etc., Etc.
TelHJs.
GEO. T. HILL,
Home 'Phone 140. tn and National,
A. HlHRT. M. M. Bundt,
HENRY & SUNDT,
Contractors
tiUtoilders.
"Estimates furnished free, on
stone: frame or dock Duiiumgs.
OUR MOTTO IS:
EOREST WOE PRICES'
SOCIETIES.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1, K. of P., meotsevery Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
nun, tmra noor uiementi s diocic, cor. Slxtn
etroetana urana Avenue, x. u. iuc.aih. u. uGko. Shield. K. of It. S.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD,No. 2. meeta first, and third
Wednesdays of each month fa J. O. A. U. M.hall. Visiting sovs. eiecnrdlaU7 invited
J hu rjoUiSJiiL, u. uS. R. Deauth, Clerk.
T P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDJ. Thursday evenings, each month, atSixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially Invited.
uko. x. uoui,d, isxaitea Kuier.T. E. Blaovelt, Sec'y.
IO.O.F.LASVEGAS LODGE NO. , meetsat t.hoir hall.Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are cor-
dially invited to attodd. W. H. Scnnr.T.i, N. G.U. T. Unskll, Sec'y. W. E. Chites, TreasW. A. Givkhs, Cemetery Trustee.
REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEET8fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sofia Andkuson, N.G.Mrs. Clara Bell, Sec'v.
AO.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,first and third Tuesday even
ings oach month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
M. J. CKUWtiKY, M. W.Geo. W. Noyes, Recorder.A. J. Wertz, Financier
HOPE LODGE NO 3, DEGREE OF HONOR.First and Third Fridays In A. O.U. W. Hall. Mrs. Newie Jameson,
Recorder.
EASTERN STAR. REGULARsecond and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
anu sisters are coruiauy luvisea.Mrs. Jdi.ia A. Gkeoory, Worthy Matron.Mrs. Geo. Selbv, Treasurer.Miss Blanche Rothgkd. Sec'y.
AF. & A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 8,communlcatios held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
xempte.
o Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.John Hill, W. M.O. H. Bporlider, Sec'y.
T AS VEGAS COM MAN DRY NO. 2. REG
ular communications second Tuesdysof
eacn motn.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.L.D. Webb, E.O,G. A. ROTHQEB, ROC
T AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCn CHAPTER1J No. 3. Regular convocations first Mon
ti each ncnth. Vint ip 10 1 p ons
aiiyinvuea. 1. 11, tfcjm, 1.I1.JUorrifjtiSTER. Sec'v.
BUSINESS DIKECTOltY
ATTORNEYS AT-LA.-
TTTILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-- A I--
y y law, ih, sixth street, over San MlgueNational Bunk, East Las Vegas, N. M.
T7RANK 'SPRINGER. ATTORNEY-AT- -P law. Olllce In Union Block, Sixth Street,
uasi ias vegas, jm. ai.
O. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Office,
I wyman mock, fcast Las Vegas, w. M.
V. LONG. ATTORNEY-AT-LA- OfficeE Wyman Bl.wk, East Las Vegas, N. M.
selor at Law. Olllce 107 Sixth street,
i,aR vegas. . M.
DENTISTS.
DR. H. B. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. MWilliams), Bridge Street, Las VegasNew Mexico.
BARB K 3 SHOPS.
PARLOR BARBERSHOP, CENTER Street,Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths in
connection.
BANKS.
sAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTHstreet ana urana Avenue.
It is stated that there are "50 sects
of Buddhism in Japan alone, and that
they have now reached their furthest
limits, and Buddhism Is destined to
disappear from the face of the earth."
Durine the winter of 1897, Mr.
James Reed, one of the leading citi
zens and merchants of Clay, Jiay w.
W. Va struck his leg against a cake
of Ice in such a manner as to bruise
it severely. It became very much
swollen and pained him so badly that
he could not walk without the aid of
crutches. He was treated by physi-
cians, also used several kinds of lin
iment and two and a half gallons or
whiskey in bathing It, but nothing
gave any relief until he began using
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. This
brought almost a complete cure in a
week's time and he believes that had
he not used this remedy his leg would
have had to be amputated. Pain Balm
Is uheqtialed for sprains, bruises and
rheumatism. For sale by K. 1). Uooa-all- ,
Druggist.
On April 4, 1095, a star shower,
during which several aerolites fell,
was witnessed in England. This was
considered a sign of God's anger with
William II's mode of life.
The- - Chinese have a record of star
fall as far back as 644 B. C, and they
have an older tradition of a mass of
forty feet in height which fell from
the skx in Western China.
GoXcsrft
v sever
3 jlCp&,
ELY'S CREAM BAI.M la nposttivecure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. B0
cents at Dnisrtjtats or by mail ; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROT11KUS, 66 Warren 8t, liew York City.
Notice to the Public.
Treasury Department, Office of Comp- -
Iroller of Currency,
Washington, D. C, August 25, 1899.
Whereas by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, It has
been made to appear that "The First
National Bank of Las Vegas, In the
county of San Miguel, and Territory
of New Mexico, has complied with all
the provisions of the "Act of Congress
to enable National Banking Associa-
tions to extend their corporate exis-
tences and for other purposes," ap-
proved July 12th, 1882.
Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane,
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the
Currency, do hereby certify that "The
First National Bank of Las Vegas,"
in the town of Las Vegas, In the coun-
ty of San Miguel, and Territory of
New Mexico, is authorized to have
succession for the period specified in
Its amended articles of association,
namely until close of business on
August 25th, 1919.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this twenty-fift- h
day of August, 1899.
T. P. KANE,
, SEAL. Deputy and Acting Comp-
troller of the Currency.
303-18- t No. 2436.
GLASSIFEE 0 ADV'S
A V ANTED.
WANTED MEN AND WOMEN.AGENTS one Rood iixent, either mnn or
woman, in every town in 1 lie United States to
take orders for Men's, Women's and Child-
ren's Waterproof Mackintoshes and Kuln-coat- s;
nlso Ladies' Waterproof Skirts and
Capes. Men and women mako $10.00 to fnO.OO a
week in tlielrown town taking orders for our
waterproof garments. We furnish large sam-
ples, beautifully Illustrated sample liook and
complete outlit, instruct you at once how todo tlio work and pay you once a week in
Vor full particulars mail this notice to theDundee Kubber Corporation. Chicago. 111.
-S- EVERAL BRIGHT ANDWANTED persons to represent us as man-
agers In this und close by counties. Salary$l00 a year and expenses. Straight, bona-tld- e,
no more, no less salary. Position permanent.Our references any bank In any town. It Is
mainly ollico at home. Refer-
ence. Enclose stamped en-
velope. The Dominion Company, Lent. Z,
Chicago. . 2ot)
SEVERAL PERSONS FORWANTED OthVe Managers In this state to
represent mo In tlieir own and. surrounding
counties. Willing to pay yearly fooo, payable
weekly. Desirable employment with unusual
.opportunities. References exchanged. En- -
eloso stumped envelope, A .
Park, SOU Caxton Building. Chicago. 297-l- m
FOR RENT
ROOMS l'Oll RENT WITHIpUUNISHED' board. F.nquiie at Elk Res-
taurant. tt
lOR RENT-THR- EE NICE LARGEJP rooms furnished or unfurnished for
light housekeeping. Inquire .1. K. McMahan,
east of bridge. Opposite court house. 3ttJ-t- f.
RENT ELEGANT FURNISHEDFOR and a three-roo- m house. Reason-
able. Apply at Mrs. Humes', corner Eighth
aud Jackson streets. w
FOR SALE
HEAD OF CATTLE:FOR9ALE-30or- 35 heifers and steers. Inquire
of V. Baca, Upper Las Vegas. 30O-l-
OR SALE SEVENTY-FIV- E FEET OF
Imnroved Drooertv on Bridge street at
J4 500, now paying $f0 per month rent; leased
to good tenants. For particulars address
"K, Optic office. 2K.-- tf
SALE-- S0 ACRES FINE MEADOWFOR alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, grain room and pasture adjoining,
one-ha- lf mile square, good water right, pro-
perty within half a mile of east side postoftice,
sound title. Price flfi,0O0. Also about TO
acres of land, live acres seeded to alfalfa,
Just the place for a dairy, east of tie preserv-
ing works, first class title, price $3,000. A
strip of land on Mora road near Harkness'
place, price $3,000. Call at Optic olllce for
address. 172-- tf
MISCELLANEOUS
CCHOOL OF COMMERCE-D- AY ANDO night sessions. Both sexes. Evening
sessions, Monday. Wednesday and Friday,
7;30 to 10:30. Address. W. L. Edwards, Prin-
cipal, Las Vegas, N. M. tf
T EGISTERED JERSEY BULL FOR HER
X vice, at E. Mareott's, on west side of
river, near round-hous- e. Iftll-l-
ORDER-OP- EN DAY AND NIGHTSHOUT
oysters In any style everything
the market affords served strictly flrst-clas- s
Opera Cafe, Markham & Crews, Props, SMr-- tf
WnTLE AT THE SPRINGS GOTOURISTS the liveryman at tho north-
east corner of the Springs park and hire a
good, gentle sad lie pony or more than gentl
uurro. 1 n--i 1
PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECONDrIASn wmroiiH. hu?L?les. saddles and har
ness. If you have anything In that line, call
and see A. .1. v enz, successor iw a. nun
Brldgo street. 234-- tf
Pure Whiskey, HARPER; Perfect
Whlskey.HARPER ; Every bottle guar-
anteed HARPER.Sold by J. B. Mackel,
Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W. Rawlins,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Colorado Seed Wheat lor aie m
Las Vegas New Mei.
For frfih tetJt is bre. rd e' ' 7 It 2 Kaiiroaa !(ums!jngsij 7muii"i'jThe Plaza,ft ORDER YOUR ,
TUANKSGIVING 1
Shoes
About
Children's
If at llfeld's you kii'iw whether
niako the claim that
Cowles llros. Shoes fur Children
Are the V,:ht ami Cheapest in the World.
That's a bold statement to make but a test of many kindi in the
past fifteen years has always brought us back to the Cowles Shoe ai
tha ones to stand by, and our cutsomers have had the same experience.
,
We want nioi j people to find out about these thoroughly reliable
shoei, and although leather and labor are now much dearer than when
wt bought the piesent etock, will continue until the end of this year,
our original VERY LOW PRICES for example: BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. GREENBERGER, Trop.
ttrr7 tntitrr
A suit or overcoat bear-in- s
tho II. 8. & M. trade
mark h a possession to be
proud of. Wherever you go
it's 1I10 standard of excel-
lence. "As good as U.S. &
31." is the highest claim of
other makers of clothing,
but there's only one way to
b'd snro of getting as good
and that is to get the real
thing Ihe genuine II. S. &
M, Wc sell this make of
clothing, and what's mere,
wc guarantee every garment
Seethe line Before Toil Bii- -
Love You Buy Her
It is the only malle-
able3 iron and steel range
made.
a The housekeeper's de-
light
r: is a set cf Majestic
steel cooking utienssls.
One complete set free
with every MAJESTIC
Rangethis week only.
Majestic cook books
for the asking.
Hardware Store.
EE
ever
No. 772 Fop Boys or Girls
is a fine kid finish box calf laced
shoe with a stock tip of. the new
square cut shape and back stay
which add greatly to their wear
while detracting: nothing from
" their fine appearance all widths
' any sizes
From 9 to ,1 1 1 at.: ..$1.35
Fiom 12 to 2.. ,i 1.65
Our large assortripnt
To Make Your Wife
THE Gnr-ttlAJE&Ti-
O
P ri
(J)
til irs.ca. 5gg ttrn.fi'
i STAKES. Jbuttf ned or laf d i l a great variety of styles but uni-
formly depend, ble quality.
Where do you buy them?
wc tell the truth or not when we
No. 2695 For Girls.
A medium weight fine dongola,
laced; has cither patent leather or
stock tip; very dressy, comfortable
fitting shoes that will give full value
in wear and bring the purchaser back
for another pair like them.
Sizes 8 to 11 . . $1.35
Sizes 111 to 21. 1.65
contains both black and chocolate.
leather
perfect
you these Shoes.
m
OF DRY GOODS.
Amusing,
ur competitors boast and brag" of what
hat they will do, wnat they can do, ana
Pleasing,
time is fuv occupied in filling orders
V Vcutvaal yiAV- f- 's..-.;.ir- 'i f)I &
SPECIAL Boys' "Knickerbocker" Shoes
made of box calf with extension sole wedge heel,
back stay, heaty drill lining1, cut and
finish sizes 9 to 13 now only $1.25 the pair.
We want to show
CHARLES ILFELD, - THE PLAZA
THE GREAT
Bridge Street
CM E33 E3 ES3 ESSS d
I I hi re. "
The finest Heating Stoves that
rolled into Las Vegas, and
THE CLAIR RANGES.
THE LEADERS
It's AmusingYe
to hear and trad
they are non g, .
how they do 1'.
It's' Pleasing Yes,
to know that our
sto e full of
ing to them all.
Better quality, handsormr finish, or superior grade of work
cannot be found in any other range. Price within your
reach. Come and see them. Everything iy the Hard-- .
ware Line. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER
FITTING.
WAGMER & MYERS,
Masonic Temple. -:- - East Las Vegas.
customers and we are very busy attend
We Make Prices Yes, Popular Prices
exclusively for OUR PATRONS, and since the recon
Just the Thing
have our iMual lull liae of JJrebk-fn- t
Foods.
Pillsbury Oatropd
(Quaker uatt -
Scotch Oalt
Friends Oats
Nudavepe Flakes
lialston Wheat Food
lialRton Hurley Food
l'ilidbury' Vitos
F. IS. Rolled Whtat
F. Sf Cracked Wheat
Fikd Rice
Flaked Hominy
Colonial BUsud
Uetmea
Peari Barley
Urape Nut
Shred Wheat Biscuit
Kalston'a Health Flour.
Sanitaiium Foods for the Health
Set-kei- ;
Uranote Flakes
Omnose Biscuits
Nut bin rtened Sticks
Crbon Wafers
Zwlebacb.
J. H. STEARNS,
GROCER.
Personal Mention,
J. J. Murphey has gone to Laredo.
Texas.
Joe Harburg returned to Mora yes-
terday.
James Cowan is an arrival In the
city from Denver.
S. A. Rodes. the veterinarian, has
gone down to Albuquerque. .
P. D. St. Vraln. wife and son re
turned to their Mora home today.
Simeon Sanders, dealer in liquid
hardware, left for Albuquerque this
afternoon.
D. C. Osmond, Insurance adjuster of
the London & Lancashire Insurance
Co., is in the city.
John Stansburg. a U. S. attorney, of
Washington, D. C, is in the city, reg
istered at the Castaneda.
A number of cars of Hermarillo
Mexlco,oranges are going through dai
ly, to the eastern markets.
L. Mosterman is in from the Barker
ranch on the Sapello where his family
are pleasantly located for the winter,
Thomas Seward, special agent of
the Northwestern Life Insurance
company, is in the city from Denver,
Louis Trauer, an Albuquerque sheep
dealer, is in the city with 6,000 head
of sheep which have been sold to
Kansas parties.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jobe left today
for Gascon Mills, where they will
spend Sunday as the Euests of Mr. and
Airs. Richard Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. Walley Wilson, who
were stranded here for awhile with
ihe Wild Gc3 Chase company, have
gone t;0 Trinidad, Colo.
Mrs. W. G. Hid, a lady who spent
last winter in this city and who has
been stopping at the Castaneda hotel
for the ast two months, left today for
Las Cruces.
C. D. Doran, Denver; Dr. A. E.
Northwood, Wagon Mound; W. H
Dunbare, New York; Jame3 Bolton
md H. K. Bolton, Chlcago.are arrivals
at the Castaneda.
Frank Chavez and wife and S. L.
Romero and wife came in from El
Curbo, where Mr. and Mrs. Romero
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cha
vez for the past two weeks.
W. W. Robinson, a mining man of
Colorado Springs, arrived in Las Ve-
gas yesterday morning and consum-
mated an important mining deal yes-
terday afternoon. He left for the
south today.
J. S. Raynolds, president of three of
the largest banking Institutions in the
southwest, located at El Paso, Albu-
querque and Las Vegas respectively,
returned on No. 22 from the south
today, hi order to spend Sunday with
his family.
A. M. Blackwell, whose close re-
semblance to Reed of the
House of Representatives was some
time ago commented upon by one
of the big eastern newspapers, has re-
turned to the city from a trip to the
Albuquerque house.
Mrs. M. H. McKelnock and family,
who have been stopping at the Casta-
neda hotel for the past month for the
benefit of Miss Kelnock's health,
which has greatly improved in that
time, left on No. 17 this afternoon for
Las Cruces to spend the winter
months.
J. M. Carlisle, formerly a conductor
running on the Santa Fe on; of Lns
Vegas, who sustained a 63vera injury
to one of his legs', after which he
left the road, has purchased fin
established shoe business at hi.) old
home at David City, Neb., and is said
to be doing well.
Mrs. Eusebio Chacon and two bright
children, have arrived in the city from
Trinidad to join the husband and
father in this city, where the family
will make their future home. Mrs.
Chacon is a daughter of Casimen
Barela, one of the leading state sena-
tors of Colorado. Mr. Chacon who la
an attorney by profession arrived in
Las Vegas a few .months ago. having
come to the conclusion that Las V egas
was the. best town In the southwest
In which to locate, and opened an
office in the First National building,
west side. A car of furnhure for
their home has arrived from Trinidad.
Las Vegas has reason for gratula-tlo- n
over the addition of thij) highly
respected family to its social life.
Calls for Bids.
Sealed proposals will be received
at the office of M. Brunswick, secre-
tary of the board of directors of the
New Mexico insane asylum, Las Ve-
gas, N. M., up to Saturday November
25, 2 p.m., 1899, for the erection and
completion of a building for the use
of violent patients. Plans and spe-
cifications can be seen at the office of
I. A. and W. M. Rapp, architests, East
Las Vegas, w. M. The board reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.
7--
After all, the most terrible lie is
not that which is uttered, but that
which Is lived.
A very Important "minting of th9
Montexuma clitfe lg called for Monday
eyeplpg at I o'clock. Every member
U requested to be present.
The E. Romero Hose and Fire com
pany are already making arrange-
ments, for their grand masquerade
ball to be given sometime In February
Ine Phillips concert company, com
posed of a number of young men who
arrived In this city at a time when
Manager Pittenger of the opera house
had his slate full, has gone down to
Albuquerque where they expect to
show.
At the meeting of the city council
Thursday night, definite action was
taken on the aewer proposition. The
entire plans and intentions of the
citizens that are interested In putting
In this valuable and badly needed
Improvement, are embodied in an or
dinance on an inside page of The
Optic this evening.
A. A.Jones, who recently returned
from a meeting of the College cf Agrl
culture and Mechanic Arts, at Las
Cruces, says that President Sanders Is
conducting the institution In a very
satisfactory manner and Is taking
hold of the work vigorously. Routine
business was transacted ami consid
erable time taken up in discuRsins
financial affairs of the board.
Today Edward Henry, the sage of
the Meadow City, celebrate I hist VJlh
birthday. Mr. Henry 'ooks but little
If any.older than when the writer.then
a boy first saw him eighteen years
ago. In spite of his three score :nd
sixteen, Mr. Henry yet retains the
strength and vigor of a rr.au la the
prime of life and is today the moot
erect man that walks the thorough
(ares of Las Vegas.
A. P. Buck, sheep buyer, has return
od from a trip to Lincoln county
where he had been negotiating deals
for the fleecy little animals. He ex-
pects to ship his flock now at Teco- -
lote to the Kansas City market la a
few days. Twenty-fiv- e head of sheep
vvere stolen from Mr. Buck's floct
near Tecolote, last week and he has
so far been unable to find any evi
dences as to who the thieves were.
Hon. Tracy Tobin, of Philadelphia,
sent several flags to Hon. T. B. Catron
of Santa Fe to be distributed to sev
eral schools of the territory. Through
,he kindness of Mr. Catron one has
been presented to the public schools
m the west side. In honor
of the event, public exer- -
(n honor of the event, public exer-
cises will be held In the school house
in district No. 4, November 17, at 3 p
.11. The public is invited to attend,
J. J. Frey, general manager o' the
lanta Fe road, passed through the
jlty yesterday in his special car at-
tached to No. 1, for Albuquerque, on a
v'isit to Mrs. Frey, who is making her
.vlnter home there. Accompanying
Mr. Frey, were Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Hall, Mrs. W. J. Black, of Topeka
vlfe of the general passenger agent
if the road, and Mrs. Eugene Haggln,
vife of a prominent attorney cf To-
peka. The ladies will be the guests
it Mrs. Frey while In Albuquerque."
At the alarm of fire yesterday
he E. Romero Hose and Fire com
pany macie a fine drive with their
lew cart and made a i'un that
eminded one of an
Ire department In our eastern cities,
lfeld's fleet delivery team driven by
Herman Ilfeld was hooked to the fine
apparatus as the fire alarm was sound-id- ,
900 feet of hose were laid, no
ime was lost in making connections
ind water was plying on the fire a
listance of nearly one half mile from
'he hose house, within ten minutes
from the time the alarm was turned
In.
Social Happenings.
Some of the society young men of
he Meadow , City entertained their
j;lrl friends very pleasantly Tuesday
evening with a dancing party at Ro-
senthal hall. With good music, good
waltzes and two-step- s they danced
;ntil the wee sma' hours, after
vhlch they adjourned to the Castanet
la hotel where the best of lunch
iwaited them. Those present were:
.Vlisses Esther McNair, Perle Rothgeb,
Cora Stern, Louise Reed, Lillian Lude
nan, .'Clara Bloomenthal, Martha
Owen, Elba Stoneroad, Josephine
Jassett; Messrs. Sporleder, Stern,
Holzman, Higgins, Givens, Bacharach
Atkins, Henriquez and Ernest Spicz
The Misses Reynolds entertained
for their guests Mrs. Stewart of El
Paso, and Mrs. Igoe of Ohio, with a
card party Thursday afternoon. Six
hand euchre was played, mrs. . Tip-io-
receiving- head prize for the bent
.score a lovely cut glass vase. The
3econi prize was won by Mr.". Stewait
wedge wood match safe, and Miss Jo-
sephine; Bassett, cup and saucer. The
booby prize was captured by Miss
Dolrymple, a cup and saucer. Ele-
gant refreshments were served tftcr
which the guests departed, ;hani;ing
their charming hostesses for an after-
noon pleasantly spent
The ladies of Sorosis gave a tea in
honor of the honorary members of
the club this afternoon at the pleasant
home of Mrs. F. E. Olney.
Violet was the motif of the en-
tertainment and of course that color
predominated in the decorations of
the rooms as well as the tea tables.
Games were played and dainty re-
freshments served. It Is needless to
say that all present enjoyed and voted
and dainty entertainment end voted
Sorosla a charming hostess. Beauti-
ful souvenirs of the tea were given to
each lady and will long be treasured
as mementos of a delightful afternoon.
Thursday evening a tew cf the
jonng men of the Montezuma club en-
tertained their lady frisn.l wlrh a J:t-li- e
Impromptu dance at thoir
cir.b rooms. An elegant time wa
hjii by en and they went away pleased
t the success of their Utile dance.
Mrs La Rue Is eulertainlug thta
tctr.on with a card party.
struction of our plant, we are prepared to make them
more popular than ever, and will continue to juake them
to keep even with the grtat and growing demand of onr
trade.
We Lead in Fashions Yes, We Do!
Eve rv one in Las Vearas savs so it must be so. To prove
Fireman fl. A. Smith laid off one
trip.
Engineer Sears hRS been assigned
to No. 818.
Engineer Sweeney has been assign
ed to passenger engine No. 819.
The flyer that went through taU
carried sixty passengers.
E. Hauler, general manager for B.
I.sntry & Son, came in from the north
jesterday.
Engineers Garvin end Hartley have
reported for duty after being on a
sick leave of absence.
Railroad Contractor Carrlgan has
returned from Pueblo where he had
been visiting his family.
Engineer Arthur Lowe has reported
for duty, having laid off on account
of the illness of his child.
Division Foreman Gibbons- - lias re;
quested all south end engineers to
report for time table No. 10.
Harry Hartley, Jr., has torn off his
brass buttons and taken a freight
run. More work but more pay.
Roundhcuscman II. A. John came
near losing a thumb while at work on
a big Dixon yesterday, barely escap
ing a pinch.
The flyer arrived In Las Vegas this
morning one hour and ten minutes
late. Two engines were put on ber
which were in charge of Engineers
Sweeney and Lowe. A stop was made
at Rowe for water and at Lamy to
lay off Sweeney's engine, Lowe tak-
ing the train to Albuquerque, pulling
in their only twenty minutes late.
The time from hero to Albuquerque
was threo hours fiTty-seve- n minutes,
The actual running time was three
hours and forty-tw- o minutes.
The average salary of a dining car
waiter la $25 a month about the
same as that of a sleeping car porter
On some sleeping car "runs" It Is said
the porter's "tip" earnings Invariably
double the salary paid to him by the
company. One porter who has an
eastern "run" Is said to average more
than $100 a month In "tips", alone
it is so different in the European
countries," said a passenger agent,
"In Germany, Italy, Switzerland and
other lands a "tip" never exceed 10
per cent of the guest's bill; and it is
not very often that It goes over
per cent. , '
The Baptist Conoert.
A very complimentary audience as
sembled in the Baptist church last
night to show its appreciation of the
efforts made by the Baptist people in
giving to the public an entertainment
of a high order. From beginning to
close no interruption occurred to mar
the program. Among so many good
things it is difficult to select the' 'best
The solo by J. Mennet was received
amid a storm of applause as was al30
the solo by J. J. Behr; the little solo
ists. Miss Alice Pierce and Master
Willard Ungels, coming in for their
share of the laurels. The quartet.
"Our Family Doctor" or "The Rise of
a Butcrer Boy," was particularly well
received, showing as it did he melo
dy of the voices of the slngersi Misses
Wilson and Detterick deserving fspe
cial mention for the admirable way in
which they rendered their parts'.
The comic selection "The Church
Choir" by Messrs. Wally, Sweet,
rarkhurst and Mennet, delighted the
g audience.
The church is grateful to Prof. Mil-
ler, for his interest and ; able
assistance in making the concert a
success. Thanks are also 'flue" 'to
Messrs. Behr and Mennet and all who
contributed in any way to the pleasure
of the evening. .
The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous ' waiters from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.'
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
a toothsome delight. 136-tf- .
Those that have not been supplied
with tickets to the sixth annual ball
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men, November 29th, can secure. them
at K. D. Goodall's drug store. ., 7. W.
Beeb3, Secretary.
Winter is now upon us, and it's
about time you wero ordering that
winter suit and warm overcoat! J.
B. Allen can take your measure and
give you such a perfect fit that the
"paper on the wall" won't compare
with it. 302-2-
Joe Martin the Sixth street shoe-
maker has just put in a complete line
of men's and boys' shoes of the ceh
brated Dittman. make. Mr. Martin
respectfully solicits 'your' patronage
,
.'.
Souvenir spoon3 and diamond rings
at Lujan & Rivera the Bridge Street
jewelers.. :' ' !'2 fit
Order your car ietions, chrysf.ritl.e
mums and choiao cut flowers, from the
Raton green house, Raton, . N. M,
. ,.397-l-
Lujan & Rivera make a specialty of
repairing jewelry of all kinds. Fili-
gree work will receive careful atten-
tion. ' '302-6-
TO OUKE A COLD IN OKI DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
eta. All f.rupgists refund the moneyif it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine-ha- s
L. 15. Q. on each tablet. 248-6-
II. G. Coors will sell ... anthracite
coal at $6.00; Cerrillos at $5.00 and
Raton at $4.50 per ton. t.
If you witnt an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Givens,Doth 'phones. , 244-t- f
Have you tried those tiew pop corn
fritters maJe by Hernandez S? Younir.
For sale t nil coufectionery stores at
Fc per package. , ltf-
1
,
...
For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under-
taker. 1. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
Uuth Yhopes. 8- -t .
A Bix room furnished cottage for
rent with a!! conveniences. Hotand
cold water. Apply Manager i Green-lea- f,Hot Springs, N. M. 284-t- t
COLE'S AIR TIG
for Cold Weather,
rm
HAT
Heating Stoves.
TURKEYS
CHICKENS
DUCKS
GEESE
CRANBERRIES 3SWEET POTATOES
SAUERKRAUT 3
PICKLES
MINCE MEAT - -
of
GraaHttoore
tfuuiuuiumuiuuuuuuu
bATURUAY EVENING, NOV. 11, '9,
STREET TALK.
Big paper this evening.
Cook stoves at Uchrlr.g's.
llleld's Is open till 9 tonight
WANTED An experienced book'
keeper. Inquire at llfeld's. 63t
Fine combination dress trimmings
Just received today at llfeld's.
Brick work is progressing on the
Cordova and Wheeler store rooms.
The Model restaurant tomorrow for
dinner for a good family meal. U
Majestic cooking utensils f"io
Bridge street hardware store new adv
For an first class letter
head or note head, call at '1 he Optic,
Raton coal $4.50 per ton; Cerrillos
$5.00 and anthracite $6.00 at
O tiyrne. 6--
In today at Ilfeld s Botany flannel
shirt waists novel, natty, neat, not
costly.
Big lot of reading mater on the In
side pages of the People's paper thi.i
evening.
Girl wanted for general housework,
Inquire of Mrs. Chas. Daulger. Doug-
las avenue. 7--
Julius Abramowsky is again com-
fortably ensconsced in his home on
'Seventn street. '
If you want a special ruled book or
your periodicals bound The Optic Job
rooms can do the work. s
Turkey, celery, and home made
mince meat pie at the Plaza hotel
dining room dinner tomorrow. It
LOST A pair of gold spectacles,
in black case. Return to San Miguel
National bank and receive reward. It
Train No. 22 now carries pouch or
express mail north. The limited
trains will bring mail in from the
east. ar;
The court house is being scrubbed
and cleaned generally preparatory to
the convening of court terra next
week.
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
204-t- f
Phil Doll has put In a handsono
new base burner In his Jewelry estab-
lishment and proposes to keep wnrm
this winter.
A girl baby came last night to glad-
den the home of Fred Desmarais, a
west side merchant, and he is The hap-
piest man in town today.
You can get as good if not a belter
cash book, ledger, or journal, and for
less money by giving The Optic your
order, than you can by sending' off.
Interesting reading for owners of
east side business property on the
third page this evening ordinance
No. 104, pertaining to a sewer system
for the east side.
The public school of San Ignaclo
closed its first week of school yester
day, with an enrollment of seventeen
pupils. Miss Abeytia of Las Vegas is
the competent teacher.
LOST On Sixth or Center street a
black setting of a gentleman's ring,
with letter W. in gold.. Finder will
be handsomely rewarded by leaving
same at Wagner & Myers.
The Main show lithographs are re-ln-
pasted on the bill boards about
town and the small boy is feasting
his eyes on the wonderful feats and
animals represented thereon.-
There are quite a number of Cana-
dian one and five dollar bills in cir-
culation in the city. While they are
. good for their face they have to be
sent to Canadian banks by the local
banks to be exchanged., for Uncle
Sam's greenbacks.
Ed Lester, who was employed hy
the Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug com-
pany for several years, leaving here,
a few months ago for Illinois, has pur-
chased an Interest in an established
drug business at Hoopston, that state,
and settled down to slow methodic:il
business life.
Fresh To-da- y
HEINZ'
SWEET
DILL Mies
VINEGAR
ALSO ,
Full Line of Bottled Pickles.
C D. BOUCHER,
(Successo to L. II. Hofmelstcr.)
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS.
The King Amongit, here are some of our latest novelties of Parisian andBerlin men tailors creations it Tod Coats, Jackets, Walk
ing Skirls. Waists.
fur and other materials. Special in Anything you want in the Hardware line.
Sixth Street. F. J. GEHRING.Boucle Cloth Jackets
$3-5-
Kerseys, In brown, gray, blue and black mixed S.25Black Beavers, silk lined, lare buttons ,. 6.00
Ajents forStandard Patterns. SiXth StTGGt.
GROSS. BLACKWELL & COpone .er
Masonic
CALL AND
INCORPORATED,
WHOLESAL.
Jieavy double soles, Scotch edge,
made from the best box calf and
Russia grain calf. Great valves
...... FOR
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO.. Magdalena, N. M
$80Of..$3.SO9 $5.00.
nm CHANTS
1VELTK
from 4 years up.
Little Miss
Off
Children's Garments, Collarettes of
Shoe Co.
Temple.
SEE OUR
fli
PAIR ss
ion,
-- Plaza.
Men's Underwear
jVTen's Fleeced Underwear in all
sizes we will sell
for 50C
Dr. Right's Health Underwear,
Will UC 0U1U
for 4IUO
(en's Scailet Underwar
L
all wool will goat.... 1.00
Natural Wool Underwear, a beaoti- -
ui anisic auu a giKJU, w
will be sold for. VI.
"pull line of Children's Uuderwear
at low prices. '
GET A
E. Sosenwa
All
Which will interest you all. This is the
time wlin everybody needs it. We have
cut our prices to interest buyers.
the eastern rage. We 3
all in the NEWEST
NOVELTIES. 3
For all ages
1 Skirts for the
are now all
can fit them
and LATEST
for one lot of misses'179c Skirts in all wool
JEr cloths, nicely tiimmed and
jfc: lined.
i98c Lot 100; come inplaid effects and fan- -
S cy weaves, the very latest
patterns.
198c Lot lOOx; come inplain black only.
T adies' Ribbed Underwear in Grey
" and Cieam all size3 20Cat,
Tbjs is a.yery good value.
I adies' Fleeced Underwear in Grey.
We offer this garment
.ifor.
This garment is cheap for 35c.
T adies Jersey Ribbed Pants -- --J-
- and Vests for. OO"
T adies' Ribbed Underwear fleeced
A-
-' in Silver Grey, a good
value..... ..' 5UU
I adies' Union Suits, in
"'Cream 35C
$1.48 Lot 102; Henri- - metta with fancy z&
rraid trimming. Colors: car-
dinal, :3navy and green.
Lot 104; all-we- ol$1.79 flannel in mcen, 2
navy and cardinal with black 3
braid and button trimming. s3
Call and see this new line. 2
EiSOSEHWALD $z SOM.
I'M V
